Abstract A muscle capillary network is composed of capillaries and anastomoses, and can be modulated under varying conditions. Although exercise induces growth in the capillary network in healthy individuals, physical deconditioning and diabetes cause regression in the capillary network of skeletal muscle. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a critical factor in maintaining the capillary network in skeletal muscle. In addition, the angiopoietin system, is a second family of essential growth factors, that has been identified. Angiopoietin-1 (Ang-1) and angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2) are important angiogenic factors that bind to their common receptor Tie-2 and assist in vascular development and remodeling. Recent studies have demonstrated the contribution of anti-angiogenic factors in controlling angiogenesis in skeletal muscle. Thrombospondin-1 (TSP-1) was shown to be an angiogenesis inhibitor. A balance between pro-and anti-angiogenic factors tightly modulates capillary regression or growth. A chronic decrease in loading and activity resulted in a regression in the capillary network. We have recently shown that the levels of Ang-1 were lower, while levels of Ang-2 were unaffected in atrophied skeletal muscle. Accordingly, the Ang-2/Ang-1 ratio was higher. In addition, the VEGF/TSP-1 ratio was lower. Thus, capillary regression and growth are associated with complex pro-and anti-angiogenic factors in skeletal muscle. Meanwhile, exercise prevents capillary regression associated with a balance between pro-and anti-angiogenic factors in impaired skeletal muscle. Our study provided clear evidence of reduced oxidative enzyme activity levels and capillary regression in skeletal muscle of diabetes. Therefore, exercise has high potential for preventing capillary regression in impaired muscle.
Introduction
A capillary network that is composed of capillaries and anastomoses in skeletal muscle is essential for delivery of nutrients and O2 exchange. In skeletal muscle, capillaries run longitudinally along the muscle fiber and are connected by narrow anastomoses that run orthogonally to the muscle fibers 1) . It is well known that the capillary network can be modulated under varying conditions, e.g., the capillary network can expand with exercise 2) and functional overload 3) , and regress with denervation 4) or physical deconditioning 5, 6) . In addition, structural or functional impairment within the capillary network of skeletal muscle is caused by disease. For example, diabetes affects the capillary network, e.g., a reduction in capillary number, diameter, and capillary volume in skeletal muscle 7, 8) . These responses are controlled by a balance between pro-and anti-angiogenic factors and their receptors 9) . The regulatory mechanisms behind the exercise-induced expression of pro-angiogenic factors have been investigated extensively. Conversely, anti-angiogenic factors controlling capillary network plasticity of skeletal muscle are much less understood. Therefore, we highlight the growth and regression of the capillary network in skeletal muscle, and review the evidence that has been presented more recently of angiogenesis and the underlying molecular mechanisms including potential pathways regulating angiogenesis and anti-angiogenesis.
Exercise-induced capillary growth
Exercise leads to an increase in the capillary network in skeletal muscle, which is usually preceded by an increase in oxidative capacity 10) . Capillary growth is greater around slow and fast oxidative than around glycolytic fibers 11) dative fibers are continually activated during contraction, but fast glycolytic fibers are only activated during supramaximal contraction. The composition of muscle fiber type exerts a powerful influence on the capillary network. In our previous study, the capillary volume in the soleus muscle, being comprised predominantly of slow oxidative fibers, has been greater than that in the superficial region of the lateral head of the gastrocnemius muscle, which is comprised of fast glycolytic fibers (Fig. 1) 1) . In regards to this observation, we have also reported that the capillaries have shown tortuosity in both slow and fast muscles, but higher tortuosity has been observed in slow muscle. In addition, both the number of capillaries and anastomoses were greater in slow than in fast muscle. Conversely, capillary diameter was greater in fast than in slow muscle. Furthermore, the higher capillary volume in the soleus, compared with the superficial region of the lateral head of the gastrocnemius muscle, is also consistent with the larger number of adjacent capillaries in slow and fast oxidative fibers compared with fast glycolytic fibers 12) . Krogh's pioneering work recognizes the importance of the capillary network for O2 delivery to skeletal muscle 13, 14) . The capillary network may represent a limiting factor for O2 conductance. Nevertheless, exercise training can increase the capillary network of active skeletal muscle and elicit a parallel increase in O2 extraction capacity 15) .
Factors regulating angiogenesis in exercised skeletal muscle
Regarding capillary growth, recent studies have provided information on the molecular events of angiogenesis (Fig. 2) . Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is one of the critical factors 16) and is also essential in maintaining the capillary network in skeletal muscle. VEGF increases in skeletal muscle following contractions by electrical stimulation 17, 18) or treadmill running 19) . VEGF is produced by endothelial, perivascular and host tissue cells such as myocytes 15) , and mainly binds to endothelial cellspecific receptor tyrosine kinases, i.e., VEGFR1 (fmslike tyrosine kinase-1; Flt-1), VEGFR2 (fetal liver kinase: Flk-1/kinase insert domain receptor: KDR) and VEGFR3 (fms-like tyrosine kinase-4: Flt-4). VEGF-induced activa- 
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LGsup Anastomoses Soleus Capillaries Soleus Anastomoses tion of VEGFR2 stimulates endothelial cell proliferation, migration, and differentiation in most cell cultures 20) . VEGF activation of VEGFR2 elicits a complete angiogenic response. On the other hand, an important role for VEGFR1 is negative regulation of VEGFR2 biology by binding with VEGF 21) . Therefore, the binding of VEGF with VEGFR1 may prevent activation of VEGFR2. VEG-FR3 signaling is a critical regulator of lymph-endothelial function 21) . In addition, VEGFR3 is expressed in vascular endothelial cells and induces angiogenesis.
It is well known that VEGF and its receptors are increased in active muscle during exercise. Wagner and coworkers demonstrated that the VEGF mRNA expression level in skeletal muscle is up-regulated approximately two-to four-fold after exercise, elevated for the first 4 hours, and returns to that of rested muscle within 8 hours after exercise 19) . The increase in VEGF mRNA observed with exercise is also associated with an increase in VEGF protein 22) . Thus, the VEGF expression level in skeletal muscle increases after exercise. In addition, exercise increases the mRNA level of VEGF receptors 23) . An increase in VEGF and its receptor gene expression with exercise is consistent with a coordinated VEGF-specific angiogenic response. It has been shown that oxygen tension plays a major role in the regulation of VEGF gene expression 24) . In addition, VEGF and its receptor mRNA expression are rapidly induced by exposure to low oxygen conditions 25) . Hypoxia has also been proposed to play an important role in the regulation of VEGF gene expression. However, chronic exposure to hypoxia decreases VEGF and its receptor gene expression, and also attenuates its response to exercise 26) . Furthermore, chronic exercise training suppresses increasing VEGF and its receptor gene expression 2) . These studies may highlight the complex nature of physiological angiogenesis.
Also, a second family of growth factors specific for the vascular endothelium, i.e., angiopoietin system, was identified 27) . The angiopoietins, angiopoietin-1 (Ang-1) and angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2), are important angiogenic factors that bind to their common receptor Tie-2 and assist in vascular development and remodeling. Angiopoietins allow for the proper interaction between endothelial cells and supporting cells 28) . Ang-1 promotes vessel stability, whereas Ang-2 has the opposite effect 29) . The Ang-2/ Ang-1 ratio is thought to determine if the net effect of the angiopoietins will stabilize or destabilize the vasculature, with an increase in the Ang-2/Ang-1 ratio having a destabilizing effect 2) . The Ang-2/Ang-1 ratio was markedly elevated after exercise, and remained elevated for more than 3 weeks in muscle undergoing angiogenesis 2) . Tie-2 expression was also increased after exercise. Holash et al. have reported that Ang-2 expression in the presence of VEGF leads to vessel growth 30) . Therefore, exercise results in capillary growth associated with increased VEGF, Ang-2, and the Ang-2/Ang-1 ratio in skeletal muscle.
Disuse-induced capillary regression and protective effects of exercise
Capillary growth or regression is related to the loading and activity levels in skeletal muscle. A chronic decrease in the loading and activity levels, such as hindlimb unloading, results in capillary regression in skeletal muscle 6, 31, 32) . In fact, histological sections in skeletal muscle with disuse atrophy demonstrate a decrease in capillary/ fiber ratio and capillary diameter 5, 31) . We also found that disuse caused decreases in capillary volume and diameter, and tortuosity, particularly in anastomoses, in association with endothelial cell apoptosis (Fig. 3) 6) . Thus, a regression in the capillary network caused by a chronic decrease in the loading and activity level is an important morphological change because it may result in a decrease in the oxygen requirement of muscle fiber. These reports reveal disuse-induced adaptive remodeling in the capillary network.
Powers et al. have demonstrated that oxidative stress might contribute to muscle atrophy. In fact, oxidative stress accelerated muscle protein degradation in the unloaded diaphragm via the proteasome system 33) . In turn, an increase in oxidative stress levels caused the oxidation of membrane phospholipids, proteins and DNA 34) , and promoted vascular dysfunction 35) . Also, capillary regression induced by disuse was associated with increased oxidative stress 32) . Since earlier studies have suggested that anti-oxidative nutrients can attenuate skeletal capillary regression induced by disuse (Fig. 4) 32, 36) , it is thought that anti-oxidants may function as adjuvants to protect muscle endothelial cells from disuse atrophy.
Diabetes-induced capillary regression and protective effects of exercise
Diabetes has been associated with microvascular complications and impaired angiogenesis in skeletal muscle (Fig. 5) 7,37) . Skeletal muscle of diabetes has been associated with a reduction in capillary diameter, capillary/fiber ratio, and reduced capillary diffusing capacity in animal models of diabetes 37, 38) . In addition, we demonstrated regression of the capillary network in skeletal muscle with diabetes, e.g., decreased diameter, tortuosity and volume, using a three-dimensional visualizing method 7, 8, 39, 40) . Therefore, regression of the capillary network in skeletal muscle caused by diabetes can negatively impact O2 exchange, and consequently may play a role in diabetic complications.
It is well known that exercise increases angiogenesis, and the lack of exercise has an opposite effect. In this regard, exercise intervention studies would be very useful. Our study provided clear evidence of reduced oxidative enzyme activity levels and capillary regression in the skeletal muscle of diabetic cases 8) . In addition, exercise is effective in maintaining and improving oxidative metabolism in skeletal muscle. Exercise increased blood flow to skeletal muscles, which induced an increase in the capillary/fiber ratio and capillary density in skeletal muscle of healthy rats 41) . Thus, exercise resulted in an adaptive increase in capillary supply in skeletal muscle. Therefore, exercise may be an effective countermeasure to these detrimental effects in diabetic muscle. In human subjects with diabetes, exercise has been reported to increase capillary function 42) .
Factors regulating anti-angiogenesis
It is well known that angiogenic factors induce growth of the capillary network in tissue. Besides, several studies reported the existence of endogenous anti-angiogenic factors (Fig. 2) 43) . Thrombospondin-1 (TSP-1) was shown to be an angiogenesis inhibitor 44) . TSP-1 is widely presented as a powerful anti-angiogenic factor inhibiting cell migration and inducing apoptosis in endothelial cells. TSP-1 inhibits VEGF and suppresses angiogenesis in tissue by interacting directly with VEGF leading to internalization and degradation of VEGF 45) . In addition, Malek and Olfert have reported that the capillarity (capillary action) of skeletal muscle is increased in TSP-1 knock-out mice 46) . The expression level of TSP-1 has been shown to be lower in the muscles of chronically exercised mice than controls 47) . We also recently reported that the VEGF/TSP-1 ratio was lower in atrophied muscle, reflecting a balance in favor of capillary destabilization and regression 32) . These reports indicate that TSP-1 plays an important role in maintaining the capillary network in skeletal muscle.
In addition, there are important anti-angiogenic factors similar to TSP-1, e.g., endostatin, angiostatin, vasohibin-1, ephrins, and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (reviewed by Olfert and Birot 9) ). Endostatin is matrixderived anti-angiogenic factor, and inhibits angiogenesis by blocking VEGF signaling 48) . Angiostatin is an internal cleavage product exhibiting activities that oppose the angiogenic response of plasminogen and is composed of the first four-kringle domains 49) . Vasohibin-1 is secreted by endothelial cells and is believed to contribute to vessel stabilization and maturation 50) . Ephrins inhibit the proliferation and the migration of endothelial cells in response to Ras/mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling cascade activation by VEGF or angiopoietin-1 51) . Nevertheless, Ephrins promote angiogenesis 52, 53) . Tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases are the endogenous inhibitors that directly regulate matrix metalloproteinase activity 54) . Thus, these factors also regulate capillary growth or regression in skeletal muscle.
Angiogenic factors in disused and diabetic skeletal muscles
A balance between pro-and anti-angiogenic factors tightly modulates capillary regression or growth (Fig. 6) . We have recently shown that the levels of Ang-1 were lower and those of Ang-2 were unaffected by hindlimb unloading, the Ang-2/Ang-1 ratio was higher in atrophied skeletal muscle compared with controls 32) . In addition, JPFSM : Growth and regression of muscle capillary the VEGF level was low in atrophied muscle. The combination of these pro-angiogenic factors may contribute to the observed capillary regression in atrophied muscle. Roudier et al. have showed that the capillary regression in atrophied muscle occurs in association with a decreased VEGF/TSP-1 ratio 55) . We have also reported that the VEGF/TSP-1 ratio is lower in the soleus muscle of hindlimb unloading 32) . Interestingly, TSP-1 knockout mice have greater capillarity in skeletal muscle 46) . Therefore, the maintenance of VEGF alone is not sufficient to prevent capillary regression in skeletal muscle associated with hindlimb unloading.
It is known that skeletal muscle in animal and human subjects with diabetes has impaired angiogenesis and a reduced capillary network 7, 8, 37, 47, 56) . In addition, several studies have shown that diabetes affects the expression of several genes involved in angiogenesis in skeletal muscle. We have reported that the Ang-2/Ang-1 ratio was higher in diabetic muscle than controls 7) . The association between elevated TSP-1 and capillary regression in skeletal muscle has been reported in diabetic mice 38) . These reports suggest that reduced skeletal muscle capillarization in diabetic cases is associated with the balance between complex pro-and anti-angiogenic factors.
Summary and future perspectives
We have focused on a handful of pro-and anti-angiogenic factors in skeletal muscle. In fact, capillary regression and growth are associated with complex pro-and anti-angiogenic factors in healthy and diseased skeletal muscle. Although the details of these mechanisms remain unclear, exercise has much potential for preventing capillary regression in impaired muscle and influencing capillary growth in healthy muscle. The content in this review has partially been discussed in our previous articles.
